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We noticed your lovely wood fence! Fences provide security, privacy, and curb appeal. They are great

neighborhood assets. Routine maintenance can keep them strong and looking good for years. Paint

prevents damage from rot and insects and helps to slow decomposition. Ransom Place Neighborhood

Association is organizing a fence painting campaign and will be providing paint, brushes, and volunteers

to help paint fences for those who are interested. 

Although volunteers will attempt to scrape peeling paint and make repairs, homeowners who would like

a perfect fence finish should make repairs and clear brush before the painting day. Volunteers are not

liable for any dust, mildew, fungus, faults, loose materials, or defects of the fence. Volunteers will make

every effort to make paint the fence evenly with full coverage. Homeowners will not hold volunteers or

RPNA liable for dripped or spilled paint. 

FENCE PAINTING
P E R M I S S I O N  F O R M

Dear Ransom Place Homeowner,

Paint Trays

Paint Scrapers

Canvas Drop Cloths

- High Quality White Exterior Paint

- Brushes

- Plastic Drop Cloths

I, _______________________________________, a Ransom Place Homeowner, hereby

affirm that I own the fence located at ___________________________________ and that

Signature                                      Date

Tools Available to BorrowMaterials Provided

I would like to receive fence painting supplies from RPNA. I commit to completing
the painting of my fence by the end of October if I receive supplies on the 17th.  

I am not interested in participating in this round, but

I give permission for my fence to be painted by volunteers under the supervision
of the Ransom Place Neighborhood Association, agreeing to the above.

I would be interested in fence painting in the spring. 
I want to match a color for my fence.
I would like to stain my fence instead.    
Other ________________________________

Print Name

Print Address

Signature                                      Date


